In the Old West, a __-raising was a social gathering
An all-night dance party with techno dance music
A party that is considered to be for men only
Get your neighbors together and have a __ party
Girls' or Ladies' __ out
A __ klatsch is a casual gathering for conversation
Invite a few friends over for a causal or formal __
A __ party is best held outdoors in the spring or summer
A sleepover or __ party is fun for kids
A baby or bridal __
French word for a party, usually in the evening
A ceremonial dinner party or feast
Halloween is a good time for a __ party
A __ might have square dancing and lively music
The party for the groom before the wedding
Everyone has one once a year
An afternoon party or gathering where alcoholic drinks are served
For this kind of party you might decorate with tiki torches
Make your own sundaes or milkshakes at an __ __ social
Sing Auld Lang Syne and get a kiss at midnight at this party
Type of party were the celebrant doesn't know what is planned
Have a __ party to celebrate the holidays, presents optional
The party after a wedding ceremony
A cap and gown party
__ Balls were held by European royalty and are still held today
Little girls like to have __ __, sometimes with dolls
Food storage parties that are popular with homemakers
Party for people who have just moved into a new house
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